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NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION

| |

zoowt,leotsoNsr.cHtcAco.tL.60606.t3l2)781-1300

September 6, I99I

Ms. Jean

Webb

Secretariat
Comrnodity Futures Trading

ion
Wash j.ngton, D.C. 20581
Cornmiss

2033 K Street, N.W.

Re: Nationaf Futures Association: Proposed Amendrnents to
NFA's Code of Arbitration Sections 2 and l-1; Proposed
Amendments to Rules Governing Arbitration of Disputes
Involving Foreign Parties Section 11; and Adoption of
NFAts Proposed Member Arbitration Rules Sections 1-15.
Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Conrnodity Exchange
(rActn), National Futures Association ("NFAtt)
hereby subrnits to the Connodity Futures Trading Commission
(ttcommissionf) proposed arnendrnents to NFA's code of Arbitratj'on
Sections 2 and 11; proposed amendrnents to Rules Governing Arbitration of Disputes fnvolvinq Foreign Parties Section 11,' and
adoption of NFAts Member Arbitration Rules Sections 1-l-5. These
amendnents and NFA|s proposed Member Arbitration Rules were
approved by NFAIs Board of Directors (trBoardtr) at its rneeting on
Augrust 75t ]-997. NFA respectfully requests comnission review and
approval- of the proposed arnendrnents and proposed Member Arbj.tra-

Act, as

arnended

tion Rules.
I.

Ploposed Amenalnents to NFA|s code of Arbitration section 11
anal Rules Governing Arbitration of Disputes Involving

Foreiqn Parties Section 11.
A.

to NFA's code of Arbitration Section Ll- and Rules
Governing Arbj-tration of Disputes Involving Foreign Parties
Section 11 to adopt a hearing fee (additions are underscored
and deletions are Ibracketed] ) :
Amendments
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CODE OF ARBITRAUON

**t

Section 11. Arbitration Fees.
(a) Filiag Fees.
(1) For clairns involving disputes betlteen customers and Menbers
or ernployees thereof, or Associates, each party claiming or
counterclaining shal1 pay a filing and hearinq fee based on
the arnount clairned or countercLairned, including punitive and
treble darnages but exclusive of interest and costs' as
f

oIlo\.ts:

of clain or counterc]ain
2,499.99
0.00-$
$
s 2,5oo. oo - $ 5,000.99
$ 5,00r.. oo - $ 10, 00o.99
$10,001.00 - $ 15, o00.00
More tiran S 1,5 , OO0 . 00

Fee

[Amount

I

50. 0o
910O. o0

9150.00
9175.00

$200.00 plus
13 of excess
915 , 000. 00,

the total fee
not to exceed
$1, 550. 00. l

of clain or counterclaim
0.o0 - s 2.s00.00
s
s 2,500.01 -s 5.OO0.OO
s 5, OOO.0r- - s 10,000.00
s10,000.01 - s 15.000.00
s15,000.01 - s r-50 . o00 . o0

Amount

Filinq

Fee

s 50.00
oo
s15o.O0
s175. oO
S2oO. O0 pl-us
1* of excess

s100.

Hearinq

s
s
s
s
S

Fee

50.00
50. o0

150.00
450.00
575.00

over
More than

S150,000.00

s15 , 000.00
(i FEn nn

)I,J3U.UU

where rnultiple heari-nq sessions are required in excess of those
covered bv the hearinq fee. the arbitrators shall assess fees for
the additional hearinq sessions in an amount equal to the

tors for the additional- hearinq sessions. The arbitrators' in
their discretion. mav assess the entire fee against anv Dartv or
rnav divide the fee amoncr anv or alL parties- Hea r ixq-seE-

I
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sessions to which thev aBp1v.
tt*

(b) RefundE
(1I A full refund of any filing and hearincr fees paid under
Section 11(a) above shall be made if, prior to the
appointrnent of a Panel, a clairn filed under Section 2
atove is found to be not arbitrable or if the President declines to arbitrate the claim under Section 2 (b)
of thi.s code.
(2\ If all clains and countercl-aims haYe been settled or
withdrawn and the secretarv receives written notice of
the settlement or withdrawal at least eiqht davs in
advance of the first scheduled hearinq or preliminarv
hearinq date. the hearinq fee shall be refunded to the
partv oavinq the fee.
ata
RT'LES GOVERNTIIG ARBTTRETTON OF DT5PUTES
IMTOLVING FOREIGN PARTIE8

***
Section 11. Arbitration Fees.
(a) Filing Fees.

(1) Each party claiming or counterclairuing under these Rules
shalL pay a filing fee (payable in u.s. dollars onl-y) based
on the anount cl-ained or counterclairned (excl-usive of
interest and costs) as follows:
Fee
lAmount of Claim or Counterclain
o.oo-$
2,499.99
$
$ 52.50
s 2,5OO.oo - I 5,OO0.99
iL25 . OO
s,
oor-.
o0
10,000.99
s
$187. s0
- $
15,000.00
$10,001.00 - $
12]-8.75
More than S 15, 000. o0
$250. oo plus
1.25t of excess
over $15,00o.00,
the total, fee
not to exceed
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$2 , 000.

of claim or counterclaim
o.00 - s 2,s00.00
s

Amount

s 2.500.01 - s 5.000.00
s 5.000.01 - s 10.000.00
s10.000.01 - s 15.000.oo
s15,000. 01 - s 20, 000.00
More than S 20,00o.oo

Fil-ino Fee

s 62.50
5125. oo
s187.50
s2]-a.75
s250. O0
3312.50 plus
1.258 of excess

6

'

00.

l

1-99L

Hear.inq Fee

s
s
s
s
s
S

50.00
50. oo

50.00
50.00
50.00

15o. oo

over

s20, 000. o0

preset fees to be paid bv the secretarv to the arbitratofs for
the hearinq sessions. The arbitrators, in their discretion' mav
assess the entire fee aqainst anv partv or mav divide the fee
amono anv or al-l parties. Hearinq session fees shall be baid to
the Secretary in advance of the hearinq sessions to which thev
applv

.

(b) RefuidE
(1'l A fulL refund of any filing and hearinq fees paid under
Section 11(a) above shal,l be nade if, prior to the
appointrnent of a Panel , a claim f il-ed is found to be
not arbitrable or if the President declines to arbitrate the clairn.
(21 If aI1 clai.rns and counterclains have been settled or
withdrawn and the secretarv receives written notice of
the settl-enent or withdrawal- at least eigrht davs in
advance of the first schedul-ed hearinq or prelininarv
hearinq date. the hearinq fee shall be refunded to the
partv paving the fee.
B.

Expl-anation of Proposed Amendments to NFAts code of Arbitration Section 11 and Rules coverning Arbitration of Disputes
Involving Foreign Parties Section 11, to adopt a hearing fee.

NFA's code of Arbitration (rtCoderr) governing customer
cl-airns establishes a fee schedule for filing customer clairns.
This fee scheduLe has rernained virtual-1y unchanqed since l-983 and
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has not increased at al,l- in that tine.' At its August l-5, 1991
rneeting, the Board adopted a hearing fee to supplement the filing
fee. The hearing fee wil-I be used to compensate NFA arbitrators
for their services. Although the hearing fee will initially be
paid by the person filing the claim, the arbitrators can reallotate the fee in the award. The hearing fee will be refunded if
the case is settled or e/ithdrar{rn at least eight days before the
first hearing date.
NFA has over 2 r ooo volunteer arbitrators who serve
without cornpensation, Although NFA has an adequate pool of
arbitrators in most cj.ties, NFArs efforts to expand its roster
have been hampered somewhat by the lack of a norninal fee. In
addition, nany of the arbitrators currently on NFA|s roster have
indicated thaa it is difficult to serve when they do not receive
a nominaL fee. NFA believes that providing nominal- compensation
of arbitrators
to arbitrators wiLl help preserve NFA|s current pool
and assist in expanding the nunber of arbitrators j-n the pool-.
The Board has approved arbitrator fees of $50.00 for a
surunary proceeding, $15o.oo for a half day (4 hours or less) oral
hearing, and $225.00 for a full day oral hearing. The oraf
hearing fees are based on the fees paid to arbitrators by the
National Association of securities DeaLers (rrNASDrr) and the New
York stock Exchange (rtNYsE"), NFA will begin paying arbitrators
when the hearing fee is implemented.
The hearing fee schedule was derived by multipfying
arbitrator fees by the number of arbitrators required and the
average length of hearings for different sizes of claims. For
example, the hearing fee for a $2,000.00 claim is $50.00 (the
amount that an arbitrator will be paid for a sunmary proceeding)
and the hearing fee for a $50,000.00 case is S675.00 (three
arbitrators for a full. day at $225.00 each).
The Rul,es Governing Arbitration of Disputes Involving
Foreign Parties have also been arnended by addinq a hearing fee.
As with the fees for custoner clairns under the Code, these
hearing fees are designed to recover the cost of the fees paid to
arbi,trators.
Throughout NFA's existence, arbitration has been a
highfy subsidized program. In fiscal year l-991' arbitration fees

'
Since L983, the only change to the fiting fees occurred
in l-988 $rhen NFA capped the fee at 51, 55o. oo f or clairns of rnore
than S150,0O0.00.
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(filing and continuance fees) covered only fourteen percent (148)
of the Arbitration Departnent's administrative expenses and only
seven percent (7*) when services provided to the Arbitration
Department by other NFA departnents (e.9., General Counselrs
office) are factored into the cost of the proqran. The proposed
hearing fee will have very little inpact on these percentages or
on the dollar amount subsidized by NFA.
NFA recognizes that the hearing fee will increase the
cost of Hna arbitrition to the parties. Ho$rever ' NFA arbitration
will- still be an affordable, low cost forum for the resolution of
futures reLated disputes. (see Exhibit A, attached, for a
comparison of NFA|s proposed arbitration costs with costs in
other arbitration foruns. )
II. Proposed AmendDents to NFA|s cod€ of Atbitration gectione 2
aDd 11 abal Aaloptiol of NFA|s Proposed ltenber Albitration
Rules gections 1-15 A.

to NFAts code of Arbitration Sections 2 and 11
and adoption of NFAts proposed Member Arbitration Rules
sections 1-15 to provide for mandatory arbitration betr.teen
and among NFA Members and Associates (additions are underscored and del-etj.ons are [bracketed] ) :

Amendments

CODE OF ARBITRATION

aa*

Section 2.

Arbitrable

Disputes.

(a) I*tandatory Arbitration.
(1) cLains. Except as provided j-n Sections 5 and 6 of this
with
code
respect to tirnel-iness requirernents / the following
disputes shal1 be arbitrated under this Code if the dispute
i.nvolves cornmodity futures contracts and does not require for its
adjudication the presence of witnesses or other third parties
over whorn NFA lacks iurisdiction and who are not othervtise
ava i labLe :

(t)

a dispute for which arbitration is sought by a customer
against a Member or enployee thereof' or Associate,
provided that -(A)

the customer is not a futures conmission merchant,
f l-oor broker, l,Ienber or Associate;
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(B) the dispute does not solely involve cash market
transactions that are not part of or directly
connected $rith a conmodity futures transaction;
and

(ii)
(iii,

(c) if brought aqainst a ltenlter or employee thereof '
the Menher is a futures commission merchant ' an
introducing broker, a conmodity pool operator, a
commodity trading advisor, or a Ieveraqe transaction nerchant.
a customer clairn that is required to be arbitrated by
NFA under a lawful agreenent that conplies with conunission Rule 180.3.
a custoner clain whose resoluti-on has been del-eqated to
NFA by a contract market under Section 5a(11) of the
Connodity Exchange Act.

(iv1 a dj.spute for which arbitration is sought between
Members in the categories listed in section
2(a) (1) (i) (c) of this Code, or enployees thereof or
Associates, r^/here at least one such ltenber or employer
of such ernployee or Associate is not a member of a
contract market. I
(21 counterclaims. Except as provided in Sections 5 and 6
of this code \./ith respect to tirneliness requirernents, a counterclaim may be asserted against a customer in an arbitration
brought under paragraph (L) above if the counterclaim:
(i) arises out of an act or transaction that is the subject
of the custonerts clain;
(ii) does not require for its adjudication the presence of
witnesses of other third parties over whom NFA lacks
jurisdiction and lvho are not otherwise available.
A counterclairn that does not rneet condition (i) above may be
asserted against a customer only i-f the custorner thereafter
t

consents.

-(b) Discr€tioaary Arbitratioa.
Except as required bv the Menber Arbitration Rules'
disputes
involving comrnodj.ty futures contracts betr'/een
[o]other
or among customers, Members, or Associates may, in the President's diseretion, be arbitrated under this Code if the parties
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agree or have agreed to such arbitration and the tineliness
requi.renents of Sections 5 and 5 of this code are met.
ata

Sectio! 11.

AtbitratioD Fess.

(a) Filiag Fees.
and lrlenbers
t(1) For clains involving disputes betlteen customers
or employees thereof, or Assocj.ates' el Each party claining
or counterclaining under this Code shall pay a fi-J-ing fee
based on the amount clairned or counterclaimed, including
punitive and treble damages but exclusive of interest and
costs, as folloers:
tta

[(2) For clai.rns involving Cisputes between Members or employees
thereof, or Associates, each Menber or enployee thereof, or
Associate claiming or countercJ.aining shall pay a filing fee
based on the anount clained or counterclained, (exclusive of
interest and costs) as follows:
Fee
Amount of Claim or Counterclaim
o. oo - $ 2,499 .99
$
2,50O.00
$
- $ 5,000.99
$ 5,001.00 - $ 10,000.99
$1o, oo1. oo - S L5, ooo. oo
More than $ 15,000.00

I bz.3u
9125.00
$187.50
$218.7s

o0 plus
L.252 of excess
over
9250.

915, 0oo. 00,

the total fee
not to exceed
s2, o0o. 00.

l

t*a
}TE}!BER ARBITRATION RI'LES

section 1. Defiritions. As used i-n these Rules-(a) 'rAssociatart-- means a person who is registered with NFA
as an Associate or was so registered when the acts or transactions that are the subject of the dispute occurred. (Under NFA
Bylar^rs every person who is associated with a Mernber within the
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meaning of tbe term rrassociated personrr as used in Section +k of
the colTunodity Exchange Act, and who is required to be registered
as such with the commission, rnust register with NFA as an

Associate.

)

(b) rrclainaDt"-- means a person rnaking a proper and tirnely
for Arbitration under these RuLes.
(cl rrcoDnissioDrr-- means the Connodity Futures Trading

Demand

commiss.ion.

(at) rrcoDtlact llarketrr-- means an exchanqe designated by the
a contract market in one or more commodities.

cornrnission as

(e) 'rEearingsrr-- includes both oral- hearings and sunmary
proceedings, unLess otherwise specified.
(f) r'tttenber"-- means a Menber of NFA or a person that was a
Member at the tine the acts or transactions that are the subject
of the dispute occurred.
(9, r'NFA'r-- means National Futures Association.
(h) rrPatrel'r-- means the arbitration panel selected pursuant
to section 3 of these Rules.
(i) rrPersoDr'-- includes individuals, corporations, partnerships, trusts, associations and other entities.
(j) rrPleadiagsr'-- includes the Denand for Arbitration filed
by a Clairnant, the Ans$rer and any counterclairn filed by a
Respondent, and any Reply to a counterclain filed by a clainant.
(*) rrPr€sideit'r-- neans the President of NFA.
(1, 'rRespondeltrr-- means a person against whom a clain is
asserted under these Rules.

(m) rrsecretary"-- means the secretary of NFA.
(n) rrself -regulatory orgtauization'r-- means a contract
rnarket, a registered national securities exchange' or a regis-

tered national securities association.
Section 2. Arbitrable Disputes.
(at clains. Except as provided in Sections 4 and 5 of these
Rules v/ith respect to tirnefiness requirements, disputes between
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and among llembers and Assoeiates shall be arbitrated under these
Rules upon the filing of a Demand by a Member or Associate
unless

:

(1) the parties, by val-id and binding agreement ' have
cornrnitted thernlelves to the resolutj-on of such di'spute
in a forum other than NFAt
(2) the parties to such dispute are all required by the
rules of another self-regulatory organj-zation to subnit
the controversy to the settfenent procedures of that
seLf-regulatory organization; or
(3) all parties to the dispute are menbers of a contract
market which has jurisdiction over the dispute.
(b) Counterclaims. Except as provided in Sections 4 and 5
of these Rules $/ith respect to tirnel-iness requirements, a
counterclain may be asserted in an arbltration brought under
paragraph (a) above if the counterclairn arises out of an act or
transaction that is the subject of the clairn.
Section 3. Arbitration Pauel.
(a) AppointDeDt of, Paael.
AtI arbitration proceedings under these Rules sha1l be
conducted before an arbitration panel consisting of three NFA
Members or individuaLs connected therehtith (one such Member or
individuaL designated as Panel chairnan) appointed by the President, except that where the aggregate amount of the cl-aims
(exclusive of interest and costs) plus the aggregate amount of
any counterclairns (exclusive of interest and costs) do not exceed
$20,0o0, the PaneL shall consist of one such person unless the
Secretary directs otherwise.
(bl Disclosules Required.
Prior to being appointed to the Panel' each arbitrator
under consideration sha1l disclose to the President any ci-rcunstance that night prevent the arbitrator from acting irnpartially.
(c) AppoiDtnert of Panel, Disclosure and challenqe.
The President shaLL thereupon appoint, pursuant to
Section 3(a), an arbitration Panel to resolve the dispute. No
arbitrator shal1 have acted as the nediator in the sarne dispute.
The secretary shall prornptly notify the Parties of each arbitra-
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torrs name, business affiliations, and other relevant information. Any objection of a party to such appointnent shall be
soecific and for cause and. submitted to the President in written
f6rrn. Each appointed arbitrator shaLl disclose to the President
including any
any circunstances 1ike1y to affect inpartiality,
the
arbitration
of
result
the
bils or any financial interest in
parties
or their
the
present
with
past
or
or any
relationship
j-nfornation
such
frorn
such
Upon
of
representatives.
receipt
such
connunicate
shall
or
other
President
arbitrator
source, the
approit
deems
President
partj.es,
the
to
the
if
infornation
and
priate to do so, to the arbitrator and others. Thereafter' the
President shall determine whether the arbitrator shoul-d be
disgual.ified and shall inforrn the parties of the decision, which
sha11 be conclusive.

(d) Arbitrator I s oath.
Before proceeding with the hearing, each arbitrator
shall- execute an oath wher-by the arbitrator prornises to faithfully and fairly deterrnine the matter before the Panel.

(e)

ReplacemgDt.

If an arbitrator becomes ineligible or otherwise unabfe
to serve on the Panel-, the President shal1 (unless the parties
request otherwise) appoint a repLacement to the Panel. If such
appointrnent is made after the conmencement of the hearing, the
Panel- shal-1, (unless the parties request otherwise) conduct a re-

hearing.

(f) Ex Parte Contacts.
No party to the arbitration, or any representative
thereof, shall comrnunicate $tith any Panel member reqarding the
arbitration, other than inquiries concerning the status thereof'
except at the oral- hearing or in writing on notice to the other
parties .
sectiou 4. fime Period for Atbitlation.
No clairn may be arbitrated under these Rules unless a
notice of intent to arbitrate Isee Section 5(a) be]-owl j-s
received by the Secretary within two years frorn the date when the
party asserting the claim knew or shou.ld have known of the act or
transaction that is the subject of the controversy. No counterclairu may be arbitrated under these Rules unless it is received
by the Secretary within th/o years fron the date when the party
asserting the countercfaim knew or should have known of the act
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or transaction that is the subject of the counterclaim or it is
served on the Secretary withj.n 45 days from the date of service
of the Demand for Arbitration on the Respondent by the secretary,
whichever is l-ater. The secretary shall reject any claim or
countercLain that j,s not tinely filed. If, in the course of any
arbitration, the Panel deterrnines that the requj-rements of this
sectj-on have not been met as to a particular claim or counterc1aim, the Panel sha11 thereupon terninate the arbltration of the
claim or counterclaim without decision or al^tard.
Section 5. Initiation of ArbitratioD.
An arbitration proceeding under these Rules shall be
initiated as folLows:
(al Notice of Irtelt to Arbitrate.
A Person desiring arbitration under these Rules shal1
notify the secretary, either in writinq or orally, of such
personrs intent to arbitrate. The Secretary shal1 maintain a
record of the receipt of each such notice.
(b) Documents Fulaisheat.
The secretary shall prornptly Provide such person with a
copy of these Rule.s and a Demand for Arbitration.
(c) Demanal for ArbitratioD.
If such person wishes to proceed with the arbitration,
such person, within 35 days after the date of service by the
secretary under (b) above, shall- serve the conPleted Dernand for
Arbitration on the secretary together $rith the appropriate fee
(see Section 11 bel-ov/). The secretary shall promptly revi.ew each
Demand for Arbitration for conpleteness. Any Deloand for Arbitration which the Secretary deems to be incomplete, or which is not
accompanj,ed by the appropriate fee, shaLl be returned by
certified rnail. In that event, such person shall serve a
conpleted Denand for Arbitration, together with any unpaid fee,
within 20 days following service by the secretary. The Secretary
shall reject any Demand for Arbitration which has not been tinely
filed, or for which the appropriate fee has not been paid. If no
separate Notice of Intent has been received the Demand for
Arbitration shall serve as the Notice of Intent.
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(d) Notice to R€spolal€Dt.
The Secretary shall pronptly serve a copy of the
completed Demand for Arbitration on each person naned therein

as

a Respondent.

(e) Arswsr.
The Respondent shall serve an Answer on the secretary
within 45 days from the date of service of the Denand for
Arbitration on the Respondent by the secretary. The ResPondent
shall concurrently serve a copy of the Answer on the claimant.
An allegation in Lhe Denand toi eruitration that is not denied in
the Answer shall be deemed by the Panel to be adrnitted.
(f) counterclaim.
rf any counterclain is asserted, the party asserting
the countercl"ain shall prornptly rernit the appropri.ate fee to the
secretary (see Section 1r f-Iow1 . Any countercLaim which the
Secretary deems to be incornplete, or which is not accompanied by
the appropriate fee, sha11 be returned by certified nail. In
that event, such person shall serve a completed counterclaim,
together with any unpaid fee, within 20 days following service by
the secretary. The Secretary shatl reject any countercfain which
has not been tinely fi1ed, or for which the appropriate fee has
not been paid.
(g) Reply to counterclaim.
The person against whorn the counterclaim is asserted
shall reply to the counterclairn by serving a Reply on ttre
secretary within 35 days after the date of servi.ce of the
counterclairn by the secretary, and concurrently shall serve a
copy of the Repl-y on the counterclaining Respondent. Any
allegation in the countercl-ain that is not denied in the Reply
shall be deerned by the Panel to be adnitted.
(h) AmendmeDts to Claim or courterclaim.
After the appointment of a Panel, no new or different
claj.m or counterclairn rnay be filed except with the PaneLrs

cons€nt.

(i) Late Answer or Rsply.
The Secretary shall accept any Answer or Reply filed
prior to the hearing. Hovever, the Secretary or any party may
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present an objection to the Panel with regard to the tirneliness
of any filing.
(j) corsolidatioD.
I{hen Demands for l\rbitration involving conmon questions
of fact or arising from the same act or transactj.on are received
by the secretary, the secretary may, whether or not at the
request of any party, order any or all of the proceedings to be
consolidated for heiring in the interest of providing a fa]r,
equitable, and expeditious procedure and nay take such action
concerning the proceedings herein as may tend to avoid
unnecessary or unreasonable delay.
gectioD 5. Right to couDsel.
(a) A party may be represented at any tinre throughout the
arbitration proceeding, including a rnediation conference' by an
attorney-at-law or other representative and sha1l serve timely
notice in writing on the se-retary and the other parties of the
name and address of any such representative. The Panel may bar
from the proceeding any representative for dilatory, disruptive
or contumacious conduct.
(b) A representative of a party nay withdraw upon
subrnitting to the secretary an affidavit that the party
represented has actual kno$rLedge of the withdrawal or that the
representative has rnade a good faith effort to provide such

notice

.

Sectioa 7. Pre-feariDg.
(a) Exeha[ge of Documents aDd Written Infornation.
(1) The parties shall cooperate' without resort to issuance
of subpoenas, in the voluntary exchange of rnaterial and relevant
docurnents and $iritten inforrnation e/hich nay serve to facilitate a
fair, equitable and expeditious hearing.
(21 Atl requests for documents and written information
shal-1, be served on the respondinqf party by the requesting party
no later than 30 days after the Answer is due, or no later than
30 days after the Reply is due if a counterclaim has been
asserted. The responding party shall serve the requesting party
with the docunents and written j-nfonnation, including written
objections, no later than 30 days after the request is due.
written requests to cornpel production of docurnents and written
information must be served on the Secretary and alI parties no
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Iater than 10 days after the $rritten objections are due, and
written responses to the request to cornpel must be served on the
Secretary and all parties no later than 10 days after the request
to cornpel !'tas served. Un1ess the Panel directs otherwise '
requests to cornpel wiLl be decided on the written subrnissj'ons of
the parties.
(3) Evi.dence that is otherwise discoverabl-e or admissible
in an arbitration proceeding shall not be rendered nondiscoverable or inadmissible as a result of its use in connection
with a rnediation conference. However, documents and written
information i-n the rnediatorrs possession are not subject to
discovery and nay not be subpoenaed for use in the subsequent
arbitration hearing.
(b) DocuDents To Be Introduced Into EviAence.
(1) At least 15 days prior to the date assigned for an oraf
hearing, each party shal1 serve on every other party all
docurnents in such partyts possession which the party intends to
introduce into evidence at the hearing as Part of its direct case
and shal1 concurrently serve sufficient copies of the documents
on the secretary.
(2) At least 15 days before the date assigned for a summary
proceeding to commence, each party shal1 serve on the Secretary
sufficient copies of all docurnents in such partyrs possession
which are to be subnitted to the Panel as part of the partyrs
case and shall concurrently serve copies on every other party.
At least 5 days
before the date assigned for a sunmary proceedj'ng
-ach
party shall serve on the Secretary sufficient
to commence,
copies of al-I documents in such party's possession which are to
be subrnitted to the Panel to rebut the documents previously
served by another party and shall concurrentl-y serve copies on
every other party.
(c) Eearing Plan.
The Panel may order the parties to formulate a written
plan
hearing
and set a date for serving it on the Secretary.
(d) Failule to conply.
The fai]ure of any party to conply with Sections 7 (a)
through 7 (c) or any order of the Panel may be brought to the
attention of the Panel, by the Secretary or party seeking such
documents or information, The Panel may take such actions in
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regard to the failure as are just, including, among other things,
the f ollorring:
(1) finding that the matters regarding which the request
was nade or any other designated facts shaIl be taken
to be established for the purpose of the action in
accordance vtith the cla j.ro of the party maki.ng the
request;
(2) refusing to allow the nonresponsive party to support or
oppose designated claims or defenses or prohibiting him
fiom introducing designated rnatters in evidence; or

(3) striking out pleadings or portions thereof, stayj-ng
further proceedings untiL the nonresponsive party
conplies with the request, disrnissinq the action or
proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering an award
by default against the nonresponsive partys€ctiotr 8. DiEmissal ffltbout Prejuatice.
The Panel nay, at the written request of a party or on
its own notion, disniss without preiudice any clai-n or countercLaim which it determines is not a proper subj ect for NFA arbitration.
Section 9. nearing.
(a) Prelininary trearing.
?he Panel nay, at the written request of a party or on
its own rnotion, schedule a prelirninary hearing in extraordinary
circumstances. such hearing nay be conducted orally, by
telephone conference, or by written subnissions.
(b) Notice of EeariDg.
Except as provided in paragraph (i) of this section,
place
the
and tirne of the hearing shall, be determined in the sole
discietion of the Secretary, who shall endeavor to acconmodate,
if possible, the preferences of aII parties and members of the
Panel. Upon setting the initial hearing date, the Secretary
shalL serve notice on each party at least 20 days before the
hearj.ng of the date, tirne and place. The Secretary shall give
reasonable notice of any rescheduLed oral. hearing date.
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(c) Failure to Proaecute or DefetA.
At the written request of any party or on its own
rnotion, the Panel ruay review the procedural history of the
proceeding and any written submissj-ons and may find that a party
has faiLed to prosecute or defend the proceeding. Any party
found to have failed to prosecute or defend the proceeding will
be deemed to have waived his right to an oral hearing.
(al) Proc€alure.

(1) Each party may appear personally at an oral heari.ng to
testify and produce evidence.
(2) Each party (or the partyrs representative) nay present
opening and closinq arguments, and may exarnine any
other party or witness at an oral hearingr and any
evidence produced at the oral hearing.
(3) The Panel- need not appty the technical rules of
evi-dence

.

(4') Any party may cause a verbatim record of an oralhearing to be made at its own expense.
(5) AII testinony at the oral hearing shal1 be given under
oath.

(5) The Panel may all-ow stipulations and establish other
procedures as appropriate to expedite the hearing. The
Panel may consider affidavits but shall give them such
weight as it deerns appropriate after considering
obj ect j-ons to them.
(7) The Panel rnay order Menbers, employees thereof, and
Associates to testify and produce documentary evidenceThe Panel rnay issue subpoenas to non-Members as
authorized by law.
(8) The party requesting the appearance of a non-party
witness shall bear all reasonable costs of such
appearanee. For purposes of this section, an employee
or an Associate of any party shall be considered a
party wj.tness.
(9) All conduct and statements, offers and promises,
whether oral or written, rnade by the parties or their
representatives in connection with a mediation
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conference shall be confidential and shall not be
adnissibte for any purpose ' including impeachment, in
any pending or subsequent arbitration proceeding. The
nediator may not be called as a witness in a pendinq or
subsequent arbitration proceeding.

(10) In all other respects' the hearing procedures shafl be
deternined by the Panel. The Panel shall afford the
parties every reasonable oPportunity to present their
case completely,

(e) E:<tensioDs

aDal PostponemeDts.

Extensions of tirne or postponements of the hearing nay
be granted by the Panel when the interests of justice so require'
but a hearing in progress shall not be adjourned or interrupted
except in conpelling circurnstances.

(f) Failure to Couply.
The failure of any party to appear at any hearing or
any session thereof, or to cornply with any notice, order, or
procedure in connection therewith, nay subject the party to such
adverse action as the Panef deems appropriate, includinq the
entry of an alrard or the disrnissal of a claim or countercLaim.
(9, BeopeDiug the Reeord.
The record rnay be reopened by the PaneL on its own
rnotion or on the rnotion of a party for good cause at any tine
prior to the issuance of the ai/ard. A motion to reopen the
record shaLl automatically stay the tine period in which the
award shall be issued.
(h, Itaiver of Defects.
l{here appropriate, the Panel may excuse any failure to
conply with any provision of this section, or any Panel notice,
order, or procedure.
(i) aunnarY ProceediDg.
The proceeding shall be conducted entirely throuqh
written submissions when:
(1) the aggregate amount of the clairns (exclusive of
interest and costs) plus the aqgregate arnount of
countercl-ains (excLusive of interest and costs) does
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not exceed $1O,OOO, unl-ess the Secretary or the Panel
d j.rects otherhrj,se;
(2) the aggregate amount of the clairns (exclusive of
interest and costs) plus the aggregate amount of
counterclaims (exclusive of interest and costs) is rnore
than $10,ooo but not more than $20'000, unless the
Secretary or the Panel directs otherwise or one of the
parties to the proceeding serves a rrritten request for
an oral hearing on the Secretary no later than 30 days
after the Ansvter is due, or no later than 30 days after
the Reply is due if a counterclairn has been asserted;
or

(3) the Panel has consented to the written agreenent of the
parties to waj.ve the oral hearing. A written agreernent
is not required of any party which has waived its right
to an oral- hearing under any otber provision of these
Rules

.

Section 10. Araral, SettlemeBt and nitbalrawal.
(a) Issuance of Award.

Within 30 days after the record is closed, the Panel
shaLl. render its award, in writinq, dated and signed by the Panel
nenbers, which shal1 be delivered to the Secretary, ltho shaLlprornptly serve a copy on each party or its representative either
personal-l-y or by certified rnail. The award shall be that of the
Panel naj ority.
(b) Relief.
The award may grant or deny any of the rnonetary relief
requested, and may include an assessment of interest, costs or
fees (see Sections 11 and l-2).

(c, Finatity.
The PaneLrs award shall be f inal" on the date thereof.
The award nay be rnodified by the Panel if a party submits a
written request for modification tthich is received by the
secretary within 20 days from the date of service of the al^rard on
the parties, and the Panel deens rnodification necessary because:

(1) there is an evj,dent material rniscalculation of figures
or an evident rnaterial rnistake in the description of
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any person, thing, or property referred to in the
award;
(2)

the arbitrators have awarded uPon a matter not
submitted to them, unless it is a matter not affecting
the rnerits of the decision upon the natter subnitted;
or

the award is inperfect in matter of forrn not affecting
the nerits of the controversY.
The tinely filing of a request for rnodification shal1 stay
automaticafl-y the finality of any award until the Panel- ei-ther
nodifies the a$/ard or denies the request for rnodification.
(d) AppeaI.
There shall be no right of aPpeal- of the award.
(e) Award Binding.
Al1 parties shal-L be bound by the award and any
rnodif ication thereof .
(3)

(

f

) iludqnent.
Judg[Trent

on the award may be entered in any court of

competent jurisdiction.

(9, Failure to Conply.
The failure of a Menber or Associate to cornply with an
award or to pay any fee assessed under Sections 11 or 12 sha11 be
grounds for disciplinary action under NFA conPliance Rules (see
Cornpliance RuLe 2-5). when any Member or Associate fails to
cornply with an award or pay any fee within 30 days frorn the date
of service of the award by NFA or such other period as specified
in the award, and unl,ess there is pending a request to nodj.fy the
award under Section 10(c) or an application to vacate, modify or
correct the award in a court of cornpetent jurisdict,ion' that
Member or Associate may, on 30 days ltritten notice, be summarily
suspended by the President until such ahtard has been satisfied.
Any Member or Associate subject to a surnmary suspension mayt
within 30 days of the date of service of the Notice of suspension, appeal the suspension to the Connission and nay, within 10
days of the date of lervice of the Notice of Suspension, petition
the conmission for a stay of the suspension'
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(b) SatisfactioD of DsEaDd.
At any tine duri.ng the course of an arbitration, a
Respondent rnay satisfy a Demand for Arbitration and a Clainant
rnay sati.sfy a counterclain by paynent or settlement, includingt
settlement through nediation. The arbitration proceeding will
terminate upon receipt of written notice of satisfaction and
withdrawal of the Demand for Arbitration duly executed by the
parties and subnitted to the Secretary. If the Secretary j,s
notified that the Demand for Arbitration or a counterclaim has
been settled, but the notification is not in writing or is not
duLy executed by the parties, the Secretary shall send vrritten
notice to the parties that the arbitration proceeding will
terminate within 20 days of service of such notice unLess the
Secretary receives written notice that the Demand for Arbitration
or counterclairn has not been settled.
(i) coDsent Awaral.
ff parties agree to satisfy the Demand for Arbitration
at any tine during the arbitration, the Pane1 may, at the request
of such parties, set forth the terms of the satisfied Demand for
Arbitration in a consent award.
(jl Withahawal of DeuaDd.
(1) At any time durinq the course of the arbitration, a
claj,mant rnay withdraw the Demand for Arbitratj-on against any
Respondent who has not filed an Answer. A vrritten notice of
withdrawal must be filed with the Secretary. The withdrawal wiLl
be without prejudice unless the notice states otherwise.
(2) After a Respondent has f il-ed an Answer, a cLaimant may
not \,tithdraw the Demand for Arbitration against that Respondent
unless the Respondent consents. The notice and the consent must
be in writing and filed with the secretary. The withdrawal will
be without prejudice unless the notice or the consent states
otherwise.

(3) A Respondent nay not l^tithdraw a countercl-airn aqainst
claimant unless the clainant consents. The notice and the
consent must be in writing and filed erith the secretary. The
withdrawal will be $/ithout prejudice unless the notice or the
consent states otherrdise.

a
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SectioB 11. Arbitration tree8.

(a, FiliDg and 8€ariDg Fe€s.
Each Member or Associate elaiming or counterclairning
under these Rules shall pay a filing and hearing fee based on the
amount claj.ned or counterclaimed, including punitive and treble
damages but exclusive of interest and costs' as follows:
Hearing Fee
Filinq Fee
Amount of claim or counterclain

$ 50. oo
0.0o - I 10,000.00
I 75O.00
$
$ 150.00
$1,900.00
$ 10,000.01 - $ 20,000.00
s 675.00
s4 ,400.0o
s 20, oo0. 01 - $150,ooo.oo
S1,35o.oo
More than
$4,400.0o
$150,000.00
Where nultiple hearing sessj-ons, including preliminary hearing
sessions, are required in excess of those covered by the hearing
fee, the arbj-tra€ors shall assess fees for the additional hearing
sessions in an arnount equal to the standard preset fees to be
paid by the Secretary to the arbitrators for the additi.onal
hearing sessions. The arbitrators, in their discretion, nay
assess the entire fee against any party or may divide the fee
among any or atl parties. Hearing session fees shall be paid to
the Secretary j.n advance of the hearing sessions to which they
aPply

.

(b) Ref,urds.
(1) A full refund of any filing and hearing fees paid under
Section 11(a) above shal1 be made if, prior to the
appointrnent of a Panel, a cfaim filed under Section 2
above is found to be not arbitrable.
(2) rf al-I claims and counterclains have been settled or
withdrawn and the secretary receives written notice of
the settlement or vithdrawal at least eight days in
advance of the first scheduled hearing or prelirninary
hearing date, the hearinq fee sha1l be refunded to the
party payinq the fee.
(c) PostPonemeDt Fees .
Each party causing an adjournment or postponement of
any scheduled oral hearing shaLL pay to the Secretary a
postponement fee of $300.00. This fee may be waived at the
discretion of the arbitrators. The arbitrators al-so may assess
reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by the parties and
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their witnesses, including reasonable attorneys I fees, as a
result of a postponement. No fee shall be assessed if an
arbitrator becones ineligible or otherwise unable to serve, or if
a hearing extends over the expected tine peri-od.
aectior 12. Arbitratio! co3ts.
A PaneL may assess against a party any one or more of
the following costs, upon a finding that such partyrs clai.n,
counterclain, or defense was frivolous or was rnade in bad faith,
or that the party engaged in e/il-lful acts of bad faith during the
arbitration: Reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by (a)
the arbitrators or (b) any other party or witness, including
reasonable attorneys I fees. The Panel may also agtard attorneys I
fees provided that a statutory or contractual basj.s exists for
awardi-ng such fees.

Sectioa 13. Non-Waiver of I{trA Rigbts.
The submission of a rnatter to arbitration under these
Rules shall not affect any right of NFA regarding the natter,
including the right to initiate a disciplinary proceeding.

section 1l. Ltediatiou.
After the cornpletion of the tine period for the filing
of aII pleadings, the secretary nay, in his discretion, notify
the parties of the option to proceed to nediation.
Section 15. uisaellaneous
(a) Computation of line.
(1) Except as otherwise provided in these Rules, service
sha11 be deemed to occur on the earlier of the date that
docunents are rnailed, as evidenced by postrnark or affidavit of
service, or the date personally delivered, as evidenced by
af f idavi-t of service.
(21 The counting of days shaft include alf calendar days
and should a due date fall on a lreekend or 1egal holiday' such
due date wilt be computed as the next business day on which nail
is ddl-ivered.
(b) Aervice of Proc€sE.
Un1ess otherwise j-ndicated, service may be acconplished
by hand delivery, or by first class or certified mail, or by use
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of a generally recognized overnight delivery service to.the
partyis last known business or home address on record with NFA.
A11 documents which are served on the secretary shall be
concurrently served on each party who has filed a Demand or
Anshrer. seivice on a partyts representative shall be service on
the party.
(c) Aalalross of Recorat.
A party shall pronptly notify the secretary of any
the partyts address or addresses or the address of the
in
chanqe
partyts representative on record with NFA.
B.

Expfanation of Proposed Amendments to NFAts code of Arbitration Sections 2 and 11 and adoption of NFArs proposed Menber
Arbitration Ru1es sections 1-L5 to provide for rnandatory
arbitration between and among NFA Members and Associates.

In the Fa]I of 1990, NFArs Advisory committees cona
request
sidered
to make arbitration of Menber-to-Member cl-ains
As
a
resutt
of those discussions, NFA staff surveyed
mandatory.
of
the
membership
to deternine ethether Members and
a sample
wanted
mandatory
arbitration of business disputes.
Associates
NFA staff randomly selected 108 of afl IB, CPO and cTA
Members to be incLuded in the survey. AIl non-broker-dealer FcMs
were included while one-third of the FCMS wtto are also brokerdeal-ers \"tere randomly selected. In addition, L00 Assocj-ate
Menbers were randomly selected to receive questionnaires. In
aI1, NFA nailed 720 questionnaires and 243 were completed and
returned to NFA.
An analysis of the responses revealed that 668 of the
and
Associate lllembers favored mandatory l'lember-to-Member
Members
arbitration. The percentage in favor was relatively consi.stent
among membership categories. Of those Menbers and Associates who
were in favor of mandatory uember-to-Member arbitration' 65*
preferred an arbitration format which would aLlow the Member or
Associate an option to fiLe for arbitration at NFA. The other
party would then be required to arbitrate the clairn at NFA,
unless a'contractual provision provides otherwise.
In ear]y 1991, the Advisory committees reviewed the
survey results and developed rules to govern the arbitration of
llember clairos. These rules, r^thich were approved by the Board of
Directors on August 15, 1991, generally track NFArs Code of
Arbitration governing customer clairns. However, certain rnodif i-
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cations have been nade to ninirnize the anticipated drain on NFA|s
regources currently devoted to customer claims.
Under section 2 of the proposed rules, disputes between
and among llenbers and Associates are subject to mandatory arbitration in NFAts forum. The term rrdisputesrr is broad in nature
and is designed to ensure that no claims are unintentionally
barred. Hovtever, this nay allow claims to be filed by Members
and Associates $thich are far removed from a futures-related
business context. Therefore, section I of the proposed rules
allows the arbitrators to disrniss, wi.thout prejudice' any clairn
or counterclairn wbich is not a proper subject for NFA arbitration. This provision, whicb is sinilar to provisions found in
the rules of the NYSE and the NASD' would also a11ow the panel to
disniss cases in which witnesses or docurnents essential to a fai-r
and final decision are unavailable, which would result in
nultiple proceedings because some parties to the dispute are not
subject to NFA jurisdiction, or which are otherwise better suited
to another forum.
Section 2 also l-irnits NFA arbitration to certain
jurisdictional. circumstances. specifically, NFA wilL not accept
a Member clairn for arbitration if the parties have previously
entered into an agreement to resolve the dispute in another
forurn; are required by the rules of another self-regulatory
organization to resolve the dispute there; or are nenbers of a
contract market hthich has jurisdiction over the dispute. Under
this approach, Menbers with no other available arbitration forurn
will be-able to arbitrate their disputes in NFA's forum whife the
irnpact on NFA resources is l-essened by avoiding hearings which
are more appropriately arbitrated elsewhere.
In order to conserve arbitrator resources' the proposed
Member rules provide for a three nember arbitration panel when
the amount of the clain plus the arnount of any counterclai-m
exceeds 92o,ooo, rather than the $10,000 limit which applies to
customer disputes. By increasj,ng thls amount for l{ember clairns,
only one arbitrator needs to be appointed to hear a larger number
of clairns, thus reducingt the drain on NFAts Member arbitrator
pooL.

The proposed rules also provide for a sunmary proceeding whereby the arbitration will be conducted entirely through
written submissions of the parties when the clain and counter-
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cl-aim amounts are $1o,ooo or less.z cases with claim amounts in
excess of $1O,OOO and not more than $20,000 wouLd also be heard
on a sunmary basis unless a party sends a written request for a
hearing. The upper lirnits for summary proceedings under the
proposal are higher than under the regular Code. By providing a
targer range for sunmary proceedings' NFA staff tirne that would

otherwise be spent on oral hearings wiLl be saved.

The proposed rules do not require the parties to
prepare a hearing plan but do allor{t the arbj-trators to order one.
They also do not require a verbatiro record of the hearing to be
rnade, although the parties may have one made at their own
expense. Both of these changes save NFA staff time and expense.
The Advisory cornmittees and the Board deternined that
The
NFA should not subsidize Member-to-Menber arbitration'
proposal sets forth filing and hearinq fee schedules which are
aesigned to cover the entire cost associated with a Member claim
at any gj.ven claim amount. Because the prograrn wilf pay for
itself, mandatory Member-to-Menber arbitration shoufd not have an
iurpact on the budgetary resources available for NFA|s customer

arbitration program.
The filing fees are based on a cost accounting analysis
of NFA arbitration. Unfortunately, the available cost accountinq
data for the filing fee structure only covered an eight rnonth
period and was broken down by the nurnber of arbitrators assigned
to a case and not by the dollar anount. Therefore, staff had to
extrapolate the data in order to estinate the costs to be
incurred over the life of a case. staff recoqnizes that sone
adjustments to this schedule nay be necessary as NFA gains
experience with this proltram, and therefore staff pLans to
irnplernent revj.ew procedures to analyze eost figures after the
prograh has been in operation for several rnonths.
Given the provisions of the proposed Member Arbitration
Ru1es, NFA reviewed the NFA code of Arbitration to determine
whether any technical amendrnents vrere required to avoid inconsistencj.es between the two sets of rules. onl-y three rninor nodifications to sections 2 and 11 of the Code of Arbitration are
necessary and would be made sirnuLtaneousty with the adoptj'on of
cFTc ReguLatj-ons 180.2(d) (1) and 18o.5 do not currentLy
authorize sunnary proceedings at this Level. By letter dated
April 17 , 19gL to andrea M. Corcoran, NFA has asked the Commis-

'

.sion to amend its regulations to raise the linit for
disputes which are heard as sunmary proceedings.

Member
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the Member ruLes. The first change is the deletion of Section
2(a) (1) (iv) which governs Member disputes which are novt covered
by the nelt rules. The second is a rnodification to section 2(b)
to ensure that Menber disputes are controlled by the Member Arbitration Rules. The third is the defetion of Section 11(a) (2)
which established flling fees for Member clains.
NFA respectfully requests Conmission approval of the
proposed amendrnents to NFArs Code of Arbitration Sections 2 and
11; proposed amendments to Rules Governing Arbitration of Disputes Involving Foreign Parties Section 11; and adoption of NFA|s
proposed Member Arbitration Rules sections 1-15. NFA further
requests that the amendments and proposed rules be declared
effective upon cornmission approval .
Respectfully subnitted,

n/'
'
f5/'.M^Uf
Daniel J. \oth
ceneral counsel

cc: Chairman wendy L. Granm
Cornrnissioner FoI^IIer C. west
Cornnissioner Williarn P. Albrecht
Comrnissioner sheil-a c. Bair
Cornnissioner Joseph B. DialAndrea M. Corcoran, Esg.
Dennis A. Klejna, Esq.
Joanne T. Medero, Esq.
Alan L. Siefert, Esq.
susan c. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
Linda Kurjan, Esq.
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*
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*There is general Iy no charge for the first day at AAA because
the arbitrators are not paid for the first day' After the first
day, the arbitrators and the parties aqree on the fee.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
203i1 K Streot' N.W.
washlngton, O.C. 20581

Septernber 30, !992

Daniel- J. Roth' Esq.
General Counsel
NationaL Futures Association
200 west Madison Street -- Suite

Chicago, IL

1500

60506

Re: Proposed amendments to NFA Code of
Arbitration 59(i) and Member Axbitration
Rules 59(i) (Surunary Arbitration)
Dear Mr. Roth:

By
letters dated June 7, 7990, APri] 17t L99I' June 11,
-Sept-ember
6, L99l-, and November 12, L99I, the National
1991,
Futures i,ssociation ( "NFA') subm.Ltted the captioned rule
proposals pursuant td section 17(j) of the Conmodity Exchange Act
apPloval. Because the proposals were' at
I'eit"1 foi conmission rviih
Corunission reguLations, NFA consented
ihe tirire, inconsistent
for
review pending consideration of
of
time
e*iension
an
to
enabling amendments to the Commission's regu.Iations '
The Commission has amended Regulations 180.2(d)(1) and 180'5
to permit NFA's rule changes. The Commission's amendments willin
takl effect 30 days after publication of the enclosecl notice
Commission
the FederaL Reqister. PLelse be advised that theproposals,
to be
concuffiTlf,has approved the captioned NFA rure
ieO
?art
imr:l-t-.mer'Leci tru sooiter ij:arl Lhe eiie;ti-rer iiale ui ti.re
chinges. rn addition, as indicated in the FPderaJ Reqiqter it
noti6e, the Commission suggests that NFA rev:evr the gJridance
gives !o arbitrators conceining cilcumstances under which it may
5e appropriate to provide an oral hearing in a surnmary
proceeding

.

Youxs

truly,
A

l-

ft
Wjr,_
| fiean A.
^WuVsecretary of the Commission
Webb

enc1.
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UNITEO STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY TUTURES TRADING COMMISSTON
2033 K Str€€t, N.W.
washington, D.c. 20581

February 18, 1992

GENERALC0UNSElq-qruE

Danief J. Roth, Esq.

GeneraL Counsei

NationaL Futures Association

200 w. Madison Street -- Suite
chicago. IL 60606

1500

Re: Proposed amendments to NFA Code of Arbitrag, lO, IL, 12 l
tioi, Sections 1,2,4,5,6t
and 16; proposed amendments to Rufes
Governing Arbitration of Disputes involving
Foreign Parties, Section Ll; and proposed new
Mernber Arbitration Rules, Sections 1-L5.
Dear l4r. Roth:

By letters dat.ed June ll and September 6, 1991, the National
Futures Association ( "NI.A') Bubmitted the captioned proposals
pursuant to section 17(j) of the Connodity Exchange Act ("Act")
for Commission approval. NFA reguested that the Conmission
dec.Lare the ploposal.s effective upon approval . NFA also
requested, by letter of November 12, 1991, that proposed Member
Arbitration RuIe 59(i) be severed for approval purposes until the
Coinii,issio:l amerr\i ri Pa:--t iBo of i,1;s regulations witli rrrgar.,:i to the
size of claims eligible for sumnary arbitratj-on.
Please be advised that the Corunission has approved NFA's
rule proposals/ except Member Axbitration Rules 59(i). The
Commission understands that the new rules governing member-member
arbitrations vrill not apply to proceedings initiated at NFA prior
to the effective date. The Conmission requests NFA, as it gain6
experience with the various new procedures, to monitor its

Daniel
Page

J

Roth, Esq.

2

arbitrat,ion process and to advise the Conmission regarding the
effects of the new hearing fees and other revised Drocedules.
Sincerely,
/\ l.
-

,1."

{+ UJ"'u 6pe+n A. webb
EgCretary of the Commission

$to--
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NATToNAL FUTURES ASSocrATroN
I I

200 w. MAorsoN

sT . cHrcAGo, rL . 606063,147 . (3r2) 781n30o

November

L2,

L99L

Linda Kurjan, Esq.
Division of Trading & !.tarkets
connodity Futures Trading Connission
2033 K Street, N.W.
washington, D.c. 2o581

Re: National Futures Association: Adoption of NFArs
Proposed Member Arbitration Rules sections 1-15
Dear !ls. Kurjan:
NFA recognized in its septenber 6, 1991 subnission
letter to ifean webb that Section 9(i) of NFA'S proposed uember
Arbitration Rules currently conflicts with CFTC Regulation
180.2(d). As you know, NFA has asked the Connission to anend
CFTC iegulatio; 180.2 (at) to allorir NFA to adopt Section 9(i) in
its curient form, and the Cornrnj-ssion published proposed amendments on November 5, 1991 (55 Fed. Reg. 56482). However, NFA did
not address ho$, the Cornrnission should treat proposed Section 9(i)
in any interin period bets/een Comnission approval of the proposed
Member Arbitration Rules and the effective date of any anendments
to cFTc Regarlation 180.2 (d) .
NFA understands that the Conmission cannot approve
proposed Section 9(i) until cFTc Regrulation 180.2(d) is amended.
Therefore, as we discussed over the telephone on November 8'
1991, NFA requests that proposed Section 9(i) be severed fron the
proposed Member Arbitration Rules for approval purposes.
If you have any questions, please contact me.
Very

truly yours,

Kathryn Page camp
Associate General counsel
KPC :

j ac ( Ltrs \Kurj an . KPc
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NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION

I I zoowvlotsoNST.cHtcAGo.rL.60606.{312)

781-1300

Septenber L7,

Ms. Jean

)-99J-

Webb

secretariat
conmodity Futures Trading commission
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581
Dear Ms. webb:

*

The enclosed Ietter that we nailed to You was inadvertently sent back to us together with the date-sta]nPed coPY that
we requested.

Sincerely,
./1

/

au lztZa /at ,-fitDaniel
J. Rotlt
GeneraL Counsel

DJR: cm

Enclosure
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